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CHOGS E-news (25/Jan/13)
  
As Episcopalians in the Diocese of
Southern Ohio, we commit to know the
common story, proclaim our common
faith, pray our common prayer, drink the
common cup, and serve the common
good. In the name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, this is our common ministry.

 Fr. Wes -- This Sunday
  
St. Paul tells us that 'There's no 'I' in Body',
and Jesus gives us His 'Game plan'.  What do
these sports terms have to do the Bible and
with us?

I'll try and sort it out on Sunday -- hope to see you
there! 
 

  
Let's get on the same page at least!

  

This Segway may be a bit of a stretch, but choir practice this week reminded
me of an article I read recently on how drones (flying robots) interact with
each other, via perception & software, to stay in formation and merge this
information with outside input (terrain and satellite cues) to collectively get
to where they are going in one piece.  Marsha expects a lot from the choir
and we can deliver (especially with the help of four well trained choral
scholars). However, this week there was this one particularly challenging
item - which is usually the case for me.  Our combined output was headed
toward 'entropy', with each part independently following their own path
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(must have been the sopranos and altos -- for the men are never lost).  It is
especially difficult when different parts have different words at any one
particular point yet the harmony and beat need to be crisp.  So, wisely
taking a cue from how we do things in the CHOGS String Band, of course,
Marsha had each section face each other to hear better the others and get a
sense of the whole picture.
(Ted Foster, senior music critic)

  

Annual Meeting (Jan 27)
    Just a reminder that the Annual Meeting of the Parish will
take place after the coffee time on Sunday, Janaury 27th. 
Besides questions and answers, we will examne the 2013
budget, select new vestry members and vote on a change in
the by-laws to reduce the size of the vestry. 
 

Lindley Inn Worship (Jan 27)
This coming Sunday, January 27, will be our Lindley Inn
worship at 2:00 p.m.  The participants are:  
 
Presider: Jack Flemming
Piano: Lois Wagner
 

Thank you for your continued support of this ministry. 
 
 

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper (Feb 12)
The Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper sponsored by the Choir
will take place in Nehls Hall on Tuesday, February 12th from
5:00 p.m. to 6:30 pm.   Fill up on pancakes and the fixins
and enjoy some good down home music.  Freewill donations
will be accepted for the June Black Memorial Music Fund. 

  
  

Christmas Poinsettias
    Thanks again to all who ordered poinsettias for the
Christmas decoration of the church. It did indeed make a
splendid sight. But now it is time to pay the piper, that is to
say, the Altar Guild, who have fronted us the money. It
appears that each memorial gift cost $7 (rounded up only a
bit). The payment should be sent directly to Ginger at the
church office, who will keep track of it for us.
 
For those of you who ordered more than one, if you cannot remember how
many you ordered, please contact Mary Anne Swardson (swardson@ohio.edu

mailto:swardson@ohio.edu
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or 593-7613). She has a list of all the orders.
 
 
  

Wednesday Lunch Report
The lines of communication between the editor (Ted) still
seem to be broken.  Did check in the kitchen's records and
saw that 79 people were given 90 servings on the 16th of
January, but found no names for those who served the
meal.  On the 23rd of January I was told that there were 81
servings given to 71 people.  I had dropped in that day and
the figure seems low, for every seat was taken.  Besides
the usual volunteers that group did see that Jesse Pyle was

helping out.  Perhaps this week we can get the lines of cummunications
worked out.
 
Please remember the hungry in our community in your prayers. To get
involved in one of the four lunch teams, please speak to Phyllis Dean,
Joanne Larson, Jan Gault, or Pat Grean.
  

  
Kroger Community Rewards Program:
    It has been a while since we last talked about this.  When you shop at
Kroger, you can use your Kroger Plus Card (at any store) to help support the
Church of Good S hepherd! Register on the Kroger website,
and swipe your card for every purchase and Kroger will donate
money toward Good Shepherd.  Here is a link to get you
started.   http://www.chogs.org/kroger.htm
  
  
  

A Last Minute Gift Opportunity
     Is a mandatory IRA distribution in 2012 making you dread tax time? 
There still might be a short window of relief. Thanks to "fiscal cliff"
legislation there is still a way to have all or part of that distribution
considered tax free income -- make a donation to a charitable organization
like Good Shepherd by the end of January -- which is this coming Thursday. 
The American Taxpayer Relief Act provides two ways to help both you and
the charity of your choice.  First, a taxpayer may make a qualified IRA
charitable distribution before February 1, 2013 directly to a charity from the
IRA, and elect to treat it as a 2012 distribution.  Second, the rule allows a
distribution from an IRA taken by a taxpayer in December 2012 to be
treated as an IRA charitable distribution if the taxpayer makes a
corresponding cash contribution to an eligible charity before February 1,
2013.
    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001kfkGYcsb3JR5xowyhL8-RBdBuI24-2MKa3toIn6LMfmVo-CMXiScdzR7bgvzVAiAYhCiTSpq5ytK0XhTC-hrxnOOur3JYAztgOdmks9PAt-xYmIYVkYvcULa39WMxSjv
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This might be great opportunity if you would still like to make a charitable
gift for 2012.  Wouldn't this be a great way to help Good Shepherd replace
the rectory roof or help restore the organ?   
 
However first, please consult your tax advisor for specific advice about your
individual situation and don't construe this suggestion as a substitute for
legal or tax advice. 
 
For a more complete explanation from About.Com (tax planning) of the
"QCD" provision, copy and paste in your browser the following:
 
http://taxes.about.com/b/2013/01/22/qualified-charitable-distributions-
from-iras-for-2012.htm
 
  

Open Dates for Altar Flowers
Feel like planning ahead?  Here are the remaining open
dates in 2013 for altar flowers:

Feb. 10; March 31; April 7; 
June 9, 23, 30; July 14; Aug. 4;
Sept. 1, 22, 29; Nov. 10, 24; Dec. 1, 29
 
To reserve flowers in memory of someone or in
thanksgiving, please speak to or contact Mary Ann

Swardson, 740-593-7613, maswardson@yahoo.com
 
  

    
 

 This Sundays' Gospel
 

The Third Sunday after the Epiphany
 

 Luke 4:14-21
 

Jesus, filled with the power of the Spirit, returned to
Galilee, and a report about him spread through all the

surrounding country. He began to teach in their synagogues and was praised
by everyone.
 
When he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, he went to the
synagogue on the sabbath day, as was his custom. He stood up to read, and
the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was given to him. He unrolled the scroll and
found the place where it was written:

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001kfkGYcsb3JTnr3DAf-P8v2e1MS0NrJE5V0nCSE5KMgNfrdZZvyFEDhU_xBwRBdbueHZzVg3FMhfUcIrwqtQYlekdvBvA7WW_TUhTGpwBCklqf89jv3SDGIJNnWNvDgnIjqxyo4LP-9HGGxcYBHmLUEFICwbLNXZ65aFHmskd4nJIVuNgIAh11JYP9LObYwsrcuGr3P-RciP30eRauLC4Mg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001kfkGYcsb3JTnr3DAf-P8v2e1MS0NrJE5V0nCSE5KMgNfrdZZvyFEDhU_xBwRBdbueHZzVg3FMhfUcIrwqtQYlekdvBvA7WW_TUhTGpwBCklqf89jv3SDGIJNnWNvDgnIjqxyo4LP-9HGGxcYBHmLUEFICwbLNXZ65aFHmskd4nJIVuNgIAh11JYP9LObYwsrcuGr3P-RciP30eRauLC4Mg==
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because he has anointed me
to bring good news to the poor.

He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind,
to let the oppressed go free,

to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor."

And he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attendant, and sat down. The
eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed on him. Then he began to say to
them, "Today this scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing."
 
 

Participants scheduled for
This Sunday (January 27)
  
Altar Guild -  Lynn Graham & Julie Nehls
Coffee Hour -  Lynn Graham & Julie Nehls
Officiant - Fr. Wes Hills
Lectors - Doris Green (8:00) David Burton (10:30) 
Eucharistic Ministers - Marsha Duttton (Prayer Leader) and Lynn
Graham (carries the Gospel book during the Gospel procession)
Ushers - Mary Anne Swardson and Roland Swardson
First Cross - Peter Buckley
Lessons - Nehemiah 8: 1-3, 5-6, 8-10, Psalm 19 (Sung), I
Corinthians 12: 12-31a; Luke 4: 14-21.
  

In Our Prayers 
 
In our world: 
In our world, we pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle East and
Afghanistan. We pray also for the people of Haiti and South Sudan, and all
who are suffering from war and natural disasters. 
  
In our diocese:
we pray for Sts. Simon and Cyrene, Lincoln Heights; St. Paul's, Logan; and
Trinity, London.
  
In our parish:
we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for Rev. Wes Hills, our
Priest-in Charge, for A.J. Stack pursuing ordained ministry at Bexley Hall
Seminary, for our ministry to students, the university and the community,
and for the Prayer Shawl Ministry, for the Outreach Committee, and for Will
Lamb, our Senior Warden.
  
Those for Whom our Prayers are Requested: *
Jane C B, Zelma C, Connie D, Charles D, Barbara D, Sarah D, Kathy E,
Victor F, Mary B G, Jan G, Ray H, Janis B H, Twig K, Phil McN, Roger O,
Brian P, Manu P, Jennifer P, Susannah R, Mark R, Karabet T, Arvin W, Sandi
W, and, we pray for all who care for them. 
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Birthdays:  
Sandi White (1/27), Gene Jennings (1/29), Ruth Ann Clever (1/30),
Eli Redfern (2/2)
 
Anniversaries:
Henry and Caroline Dean (2/3)
 
The Altar Flowers:  
are dedicated to the glory of God and in loving memory of James Anastas,
by Lynn Anastas.
 
* Full names for this section are not published on-line but are in the Sunday Bulletin
and read at the 10:30 service.
 
If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this
information. Lynn may be reached at 740 593-5098, grahammowery@aol.com.
 

Good Earth Farm: An Open Invitation to All
  
During the growing season, March - October, the Good
Earth Farm Volunteer Day is every Saturday 9-1.
Lunch is provided. Volunteer opportunities are also
available throughout the week and throughout the year. 
Come help God feed the hungry!  
 
Our Tuesday Eucharist and community meal continues
year round at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesdays.  This is a simple
Eucharist followed by a meal provided by the farm. All
are welcome to come and celebrate the deep connection
between food, faith, and God's abundant hospitality.  
 
http://commonfriars.wordpress.com/good-earth-farm/ 
 

Campus Ministry Weekly Events 
 
The Good Earth Farm is offering or promoting the following "Good Shepherd/Good
Earth Farm" events aimed to college students.  Most of these will continued to be
offered as weekly events, some have been on-going and quite familair to us all, some
are new.  Not just college students, but all are welcome and parishioners are
encouraged to participate.  
 
Monday, 9:00 pm,
"Meet and greet," plus talk a little theology together.
At Casa Nueva.
 
Tuesday, 5:30 pm,
Eucharist at the Good Earth Farm, followed by family-style dinner.  
10011 Armitage Rd., Athens.
 
Wednesday, 12:00 - 1:00 pm,

mailto:grahammowery@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001kfkGYcsb3JTrvk6sBm3a7hqRYJvifNVCjjkyhYCbVgzGySgkl3S_iPCFrzJamAgGp6EJeToArx-kK9KGDa2rOoKFA47Hl6_5syRW-hEIeUcyUQhhtCD_t4x3Fa3qaprH1ItHFEdih2gytAraSzNAVw==
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Free lunch. (no worship service, just a good meal)
Church of the Good Shepherd, 64 University Terrace, Athens.
 
Wednesday, 5:00 pm, "Text Talk," an open discussion on a big-ideas text. (No preparation
necessary. Just show up!) 
Good Earth Farm, 10011 Armitage Rd., Athens.
 
Saturday, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm, (March - October)
Volunteer Saturday at Good Earth Farm, lunch provided.
Good Earth Farm, 10011 Armitage Rd., Athens.
 
Sunday, 10:30 am,
Eucharist (full service, Rite 2)
Church of the Good Shepherd, 64 University Terrace, Athens.
 

Contact Information
 
FOR PASTORAL NEEDS, please contact Fr. Wesley Hills (Priest-in-Charge).  
Fr. Wes can be reached at the church (740-593-6877) or by e-mail at
frwes08@gmail.com.  Also during business hours or for pastoral
emergencies, Fr. Wes can also be reached on his cell phone at 760-522-
0544 anytime, day or night.
 
If you have a pastoral care emergency and cannot reach Fr. Hills, please call
Katharin Foster (Priest Associate) at 740-593-8615.
 
For building and maintenance matters please call Jack Flemming (Junior
Warden) (Home 740-592-4460). 
 
NOTE -- NON emergency messages can be left on the church answering
machine  (740-593-6877).
 

 
A FULLY STAFFED NURSERY is provided downstairs for children age 5
and younger beginning at 10:15 a.m.  Children are always welcome in all
parts of the liturgy upstairs.  
 

 

The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd
Seeking and Serving Christ in All Persons

  
The Holy Eucharist

Sundays at 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. (Summer 7:30 & 9:30)
Every other Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Lindley Inn Assisted Living Facility.

Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. at the Good Earth Farm (rides available).
 

mailto:frwes08@gmail.com
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64 University Terrace, Athens OH 45701
740-593-6877;  
chogs@chogs.org
www.chogs.org
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